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16 August 1860

Holland, Michigan

u.-49 ,

A letter of A. C. Van Raalte to Philip Phelps, about the purchase of a threshing machine for
ACVR's boys.
Original in the Van Raalte papers in the Hope College collection at the Joint Archives of Holland.
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18
Holland Mich
Aug. 16/60
Rev. P. Phelps.
Dear Brother.
My boys are anxious to get that small treshing machine being in doubt wether
it will come or not; and the time is slipping away they ask me to step in. Therefore understanding that it is a matter of $45. - you may but it on my name on three
months: - they are able to earn the amount in a short time. They have a new power
and their sawing machine works well.
Our Dirk's bilious fever and Diarrhea is of the worst kink: today He seems
to be somewhat better: He is reduced very much: his pulse was today between 60
& 70. Tonight leaves Albertus for the Rapids to get some pure wine for Him. It is
a time of anxiety. May the Lord (bless?) it to his our our souls for Jesus sake.
My wife sends much love to Mrs. Phelps and remember me to her and the whole
family.
Yours Sincerely
A C Van Raalte
(Scrateched out) If we have to pay in so a short time I would rather have Wheeler's
tresher.
(Note added by Albertus, Jr.) Domine I am just in Grand Rapids and can git a tresher
here of Mr. Chulbb, and if the Emery Brothers have not sent theirs they need not
sent it.
Albertus Van Raalte

18.
Holland Mich:
Aug:18/60.
Rev.?. Phelps.
Dear Brother.

Pis

My boys are enxious to get that small trashing
machine being in doubt wether it willoome or not; and the time is slipping away they ask me to stop in. - Therefore understanding that it is
a matter of $45: - you may buy it on my name on three months: - they are
able to earn the amount in a short time. They have a new power and their
sawing machine works well. Our Dirk's bilious fever and Diarrhea is of the
He seeme to be somewhat better: He is reduced very much;
today between 80 ac ?O. - tonight leaves Albartus for the
some pure wine for Him. It is a time of anxiety. May the
it to his and our souls for Jezus sake. -

worst kind: today
his pulse was
Rapids to get
lord (bless?)

•
My wife sends much love to Mrs Phelps and remember Mai to
her and the Whole tamely. Yours Sincerely
A C Van Raalte
(Scratched out) If we have to pay in so a short time I would rether have
Wheeler's treshor.•
(Note added by Albertus,Jr.)
Domine I aa just in Grand Rapids and oen
a
tresher
hear
of
Mr
Ohulbb.
and if the Emery Brothers have not
git
' sent theirs they need not send it.
Albertus Yen Raelte

